Effect of rotavirus and/or Escherichia coli infection on the aggregated lymphoid follicles in the small intestine of neonatal gnotobiotic calves.
The effect of rotavirus and/or Escherichia coli infections on the follicle-associated epithelium (FAE or M cells) of the domes of the aggregated lymphoid follicles (ALF, or Peyer's patches) of gnotobiotic calves was evaluated by light, scanning electron, transmission electron, and immunofluorescence microscopies. Calf rotavirus (CRV) infection produced loss of FAE cell microvilli, and virions were observed in cytoplasmic vacuoles of FAE cells, as well as in intercellular spaces between FAE cells and lymphoid cells migrating through the dome epithelium. The CRV particles appeared to have entered the FAE cells by phagocytosis, with no subsequent cytoplasmic replication. Enterotoxigenic E coli (ETEC) induced more severe alterations including marked microvilli loss and ballooning in the FAE cells. There was no adhesion to, or colonization of FAE cells by ETEC, but bacteria were observed free or phagocytized within the dome and the germinal centers of the ALF. There were no ETEC observed in the cytoplasm of FAE cells. The presence of nonenterotoxigenic E coli (NETEC) in the intestine of calves had no effect on the intestinal FAE cells. The addition of NETEC to CRV infections did not enhance or modify in any way the response of FAE cells to the viral infection; however, the combination of CRV + ETEC produced severe necrosis of the FAE cells, and loss of dome epithelium of ALF.